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Choose the correct alternative to complete the sentences.
Joe came to school yesterday, _____?
A) did Joe
B) came he

1.

C) didn’t he

2.

X: What _____? Y: An apple. They’re very tasty. Do you want one?
A) do eat
B) are you eating
C) do you eating

3.

X: What a mess! _____ are these things on the table?
Y: I think they’re Tim’s.
A) Who
B) Where
C) Whose

4.

X: What _____ in your rucksack?
Y: A comic, my mobile
phone, some pens and my English homework.
A) do you have got B) have you got
C) are you having

5.

X: _____ does he have basketball practice?
Y: Twice a week. He goes to the gym on Mondays and Fridays.
A) How often
B) How much
C) Where

6.

X: Do you know Harry?
Y: Yes, I _____ him last spring.
A) met
B) have known
C) am meeting

7.

You _____ open the door until the train stops.
A) will
B) don’t have
C) mustn’t

8.

Tom went _____ a present for his mother’s birthday last Friday.
A) for to buy
B) to buy
C) for buying

9.

When _____ Sue, tell her to phone me.
A) you see
B) you will see

C) are you seeing

It’s very hot in here. _____ the window?
A) Am I opening
B) Open I

C) Shall I open

10.
11.

X: _____ to the USA? Y: No, but I’d like to go there one day.
A) Did you ever stay
B) Have you ever been
C) Did you ever went
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12.

‘The Lord of the Rings’ _____ in New Zealand some years ago.
A) is filming
B) was filmed
C) is filmed

13.

X: What _____?
Y: Not bad. He’s intelligent and explains things well.
A) does the new science teacher like
B) looks like the new science teacher
C) is the new science teacher like

14.

There were _____ people at the open-air concert because it
was cold and windy.
A) only a few
B) not much
C) only a little

15.

It’s Ron’s birthday on Saturday. _____ have a big party in the
garden!
A) How about
B) We can to
C) Let’s

16.

You _____ so many sweets. They’re bad for you.
A) shouldn’t eat
B) can’t to eat
C) needn’t

17.

X: Is the post office near here, please?
Y: Yes, it’s _____ the theatre at the end of the road.
A) in front
B) next to
C) between

18.

(At a shop) I like these jeans. Can I _____?
A) look forward to it
B) get it
C) try them on

19.

X: Is Laura going to the club this evening?
Y: _____.
A) Yes, it’s Laura
B) I think so
C) No, I don’t go

20.

X: How long _____ to school?
Y: Only ten minutes. It’s very near my home.
A) it is taking to walk
B) do you take
C) does it take you to walk

21.

X: Why are you late again?
A) missed
B) lost

22.

My schoolbag wasn’t _____ as yours, but I like it.
A) more expensive
B) the most expensive
C) as expensive

23.

Sam lives _____ 21, Mill Lane, Bristol.
A) in
B) at

Y: Sorry! I _____ my train.
C) not caught
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24.

If you write the wrong answer, _____ and write the correct
answer clearly.
A) put on cross
B) cross it out
C) get off

25.

Would you like _____ your holidays in Egypt?
A) spending
B) to spending
C) to spend

26.

She bought a _____ last Saturday.
A) pink sweater and some white jeans
B) sweater pink and some jeans white
C) white jeans and pink sweater

27.

_____ another language can be very useful!
A) Know
B) To know
C) Knowing

28.

There isn’t _____ in this box. It’s empty!
A) nobody
B) anything

C) something

29.

I can’t make a cake. I haven’t got _____ butter.
A) many
B) a
C) enough

30.

The car _____ won the race was Italian.
A) which
B) who

C) whose

31.

Oh no! There isn’t any _____. How can I clean my teeth?
A) teeth-cream
B) pasta for teeth
C) toothpaste

32.

X: What _____ at the cinema tonight?
Y: An adventure film. I can’t remember the title.
A) is giving
B) they show
C) ’s on

33.

X: _____ football matches on TV?
Y: Not much. He prefers to go to the stadium.
A) Is he liking to watch
B) Does he like watching
C) What does he watch

34.

Don’t worry! I’m sure you _____ well in your exams next week.
A) do
B) passing
C) ’ll do

35.

He _____ his arm while he _____.
A) was breaking ..... was skateboarding
B) broke ..... was skateboarding
C) was breaking ..... skateboarded

36.

X: Is Jack in bed?
A) already
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Y: No, but he hasn’t had breakfast _____.
C) just
B) yet
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37.

Your stereo is too loud. Can you _____, please?
A) turn it down
B) switch it on
C) turn it up

38.

He’s _____ wildlife and he often goes to the nature reserve
near here.
A) interesting in
B) got interest of
C) interested in

39.

X: Where _____ your holidays next summer?
Y: At a summer camp. I went there last year too and I had a
great time.
A) are you going to spend
B) do you spending
C) have you gone for

40.

X: When _____ from his holiday?
Y: Next week, I think.
A) does Phil back
B) Phil is back
C) is Phil getting back

41.

It’s _____ sci-fi film I’ve ever seen. You should go to see it.
A) the good
B) the best
C) better

42.

That bike’s new, isn’t it? How long _____ it?
A) are you having
B) have you had
C) do you have got

43.

If it _____, we _____ for a bike ride.
A) rains ..... won’t go
B) will rain ..... won’t go
C) will rain ..... are not going

44.

X: How did you get here?
A) By feet
C) On foot

45.

Do you want to come with us or not? Please make _____!
A) decide
B) up your mind
C) your idea

Y: _____.
B) On my father’s car
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Wallaby

Part A : Listen to the dialogue and decide if the statements are
A) TRUE or B) FALSE. You will hear the recording twice.

46.

They’ve already seen a lot of animals.
A) True
B) False

47.

It’s dangerous in the Snake House if the snakes are moving.
A) True
B) False

48.

They’re going to have lunch in the cafe after visiting the
Snake House.
A) True
B) False

49.

They haven’t decided what they are going to do after seeing
the monkeys.
A) True
B) False

50.

Their coach leaves at 5.30.
A) True

B) False

Part B : Listen to the dialogues and choose the correct answers.
You will hear the dialogue twice.

51.

The weather in London was _____ this summer.
A) always rainy
B) generally fine
C) worse than she expected

52.

The girl _____.
A) doesn’t think Mary is pretty
B) wants to know Mary because she’s pretty
C) has known Mary for about three years

53.

(In a shop) The girl doesn’t ______.
A) want a pink T-shirt
B) buy a pink T-shirt because it’s expensive
C) buy the purple T-shirt because it’s large
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54.

(Outside a shop) The _____.
A) boy doesn’t wear trainers
B) girl has a hundred pairs of shoes
C) girl’s feet are bigger than they were last year

55.

Which statement is correct?
A) The boy is having a cheeseburger and chips for breakfast.
B) The girl is having a chicken salad and an ice cream.
C) The boy is going to eat strawberries after his cheeseburger
and chips.

Part C : Listen and choose the correct response. You will hear each
sentence twice.
56.

A) It’s old and I’ve read the article.
B) OK, but don’t leave it here, put it in your bedroom.
C) OK. You can buy a newspaper tomorrow.

57.

A) I can go on foot.
B) Yes, I always go to the cinema on Tuesdays.
C) What’s on?

58.

A) In a moment. I’ve almost finished.
B) I’m not hungry.
C) I haven’t broken anything.

59.

A) Yes, you’re going to the mountains for two weeks.
B) Thank you. The same to you.
C) The beach is fantastic on the mountains.

60.

A) Sam’s father is going to give us a lift there and then he’ll
pick us up at six.
B) We’re going on Sunday.
C) Yes, I’m going with Sam.
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